This paper proposes a pressure regulation system for a pump by use of a vortex amplifier(VA) whose supply nozzle is angled to reverse direction of main vortex. VA is inserted just before the suction port of the pump, and its load pressure is feedbacked to the control port of VA. It is shown by simulation and experiment that a fairly wide region of constant pressure can be obtained against change of the load flow. The characteristic is further improved by installing a "core bar" in the low pressure bubble region on the center axis of the vortex chamber.
INTRODUCTION
Pressure regulation of a water pump has been ordinarily attained by use of a relief or reducing valve, or combination of a pressure switch and an accumulator installed on the discharge side of the pump. Since these control devices have mechanical parts, the system sometimes breaks down and have slow response. This report provides a simple method of pressure regulation of a pump with a vortex amplifier (VA, hereafter), which is inserted just before the pump and modifies the suction flow into the pump according to the load pressure. Control on the suction side seems to be more sensitive than that on the discharge side. VA has no moving part, in turn, the system can be maintainance free. Control performance of the system is markedly affected by the input-output transfer characteristics of VA influenced mainly due to its geometrical configuration. The authors previously proposed VA with the supply nozzle angled toward direction causing the same vortex direction as the main vortex even no control, so as to give a wide proportional range to VA [1] ; but resulting control performance of the pump with its VA was poor. This paper investigates ability for good regulation by focussing on the effect of the supply nozzle angle and on a means reducing a low pressure bubble column which arises on the center axis of VA and the connecting tube into the pump, and, by comparing with the performances of conventional regulating devices.
CONTROL CIRCUIT
The control circuit and VA to be inserted are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . The system is consisted of a water tank, VA, a pump, a load restrictor, and the tank. The load pressure is feedbacked to the control port of VA through a feedback restrictor. Setting of the load pressure is made by adjusting the feedback resistance. Figure 3 shows schematic relation of the load pressue and flow illustrating the operation principle of the system. When the pump characteristic is represented as curve I , the operating point is A (pressure PLA) for the load resistance curve OR. If the load resistance increases to the curve OR', the pressure is raised to P. This time, if the curve I can be changed to II , the operating point moves from B to A', hence the pressure reduces again to PLA, namely, is regulated despite the load flow shift. In this study, such a control or a change of the pump characteristic is tried to attained by VA and feedback of a part of the pump discharge flow. Figure  11 ). which was connected in parallel to the load and adjusted manually so as to trace the same PL -QL curve as that by the present circuit. Differences among three are a little. The efficiency by the reducing valve, VA or "quasi" relief valve is 28 , 24 or 20%, respectively, for the setting pressure 90 kPa (different condition from the test of Figure 13 ). Hence the present system can be said to have almost practical performance despite VA modifies the suction side of the pump and has no moving part.
CONCLUSIONS
Pressure regulating circuit for a pump has been proposed which installs a vortex amplifier (VA) just before the suction port of the pump. The load pressure is feedbacked to the control port of VA. The supply nozzle of VA is angled against main vortex direction resulting in very steep change of the output of VA. A core bar is set through the center axis of VA and connecting line toward the pump in order to reducing a low pressure air column and pressure fluctuation. Despite a simple fl uidic control circuit, a fairly wide region of pressure regulation has been confirmed. To improve the control performance furthermore, VA operating by a small control flow is mostly desired. 
